First Reformed Church
of Nyack
Pastoral Reflections
As you know by now, Jill and I moved into the church manse. What a wonderful blessing!
The first part of the move was packing up. During this process we kept what
was important to us. And, we intentionally threw out a lot of stuff that was
simply cluttering our space. We donated clothes and items. But, of course, we
did bring with us some things that have sentimental value. I mean, I would
never throw out my Raggedy Andy doll which my mother made for me when I
was in Kindergarten!
Then came the move itself. It’s a strange and vulnerable feeling to have
strangers systematically move our personal property. There is something silent
and sad seeing our old home empty, cavernous and echo-filled. And looking at
our stuff in the new home not quite in place, and starting new habits is also a
bit unsettling. There is much work to be done!
Finally, we start to unpack. We continue to throw out some stuff we missed the
first go-around. And we look at what we have with new eyes, in a new place.
Jill and I discuss, “What do we really need to have for this time in our lives?”
And we concluded, “We don’t need much.” And we decide to fill our lives
with less things, but good things.
I have found this simple three-stage process is true for the spiritual life. What
is cluttering my spiritual life? What stuff do I need to throw out from my interior space? What do I need to leave behind? What is truly important that I
should continue to carry? To empty oneself is an act of vulnerability and courage. Ironically, we often become attached to the baggage we carry. Perhaps
because it feels familiar, and there is comfort in that, at least seemingly so.
I am reminded of the “redemption” scene in The Mission. Robert DeNiro’s
character has been dragging a heavy bundle containing his armor and sword as
penance for the killing of his brother. The bag is cut off by a native because the
weight is slowing DeNiro down, and also slowing down others on the journey.
When the bag is thrown into the river, he begins to cry – profoundly.
Continued on page 2
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Pastoral Reflections continued
Sometimes we carry unnecessary baggage for way too long. Cut it off. God desires that we empty ourselves
of unnecessary clutter. Life is difficult enough for us to add any additional baggage. Let us fill ourselves
with God’s love.
The transformation from emptiness to somethingness is always uncomfortable. But I’ve come to realize,
that the previous stage - from heaviness to emptiness - is much more difficult and painful, at least it is for
me. Let’s declutter our spiritual homes, simplify our lives, and fill it with things that are good, and right,
and holy.
Peace,
Pastor Fred

Daughters--how quick they grow!
I was just scrapbooking my
nephew's wedding from 2004,
when I stumbled on a picture of
Caileigh being the flower girl.
I looked at her, being 5 years
old in her wedding party dress
and wondered, “Where did all
those years go?” Somewhere
between dance class tutus,
American Girl dolls, Barbie,
silly bandz, soccer, ‘tween stuff, lacrosse, attitude,
field hockey, make-up and attitude, Caileigh grew
into a young woman. Did I mention that girls have
attitude? You always hope as a new mom that your
child will get some of your talents, and many that
you don't have. In my case it's Caileigh's heart of an
athlete. I marvel at her ability to move on field or
court. Somehow, God reached down and gave her
this special talent that is hers alone in our family. I
remember sitting at a free throw at St. Paul's when
Caileigh was in 5th grade. I was yakking with all
the other moms when a hush came over the gym, and
I realized the last two girls were on the court shooting it out. Caileigh was one of them. You could
have heard a pin drop as it went into triple overtime.
Even though Caileigh lost by one point, I had my
vision that one day she would be playing basketball

for life. And it seems to have been that way since!
A girl and her mom is a special connection that God
has given to us. We pray for our girls as they grow
up from baby to teen. As my daughter enters high
school at 14, and all the learning it contains, I pray
she stands strong when temptations are offered to
her. I pray she does well in school, her sports, her
scouts and whatever else she decides to sign up for.
I pray she finds a career path she loves, and finds a
lasting relationship with a man as wonderful as her
father that leads to marriage. I have faith that one
day, she will look down at her little baby girl thinking and wishing all the things I wished for her with a
heart full of love and
the Lord's spirit to
guide her.
Carolyn Travers
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The Spirituality of Retirement —Elder Skip Russell
This past January, I turned 64, and, for some reason,
more people started asking me if I was going to retire this year. I immediately responded that I had no
intention of doing so this year or in the next few
years. I loved my job, my colleagues, the early commute (5am) to Manhattan and all the energy that
NYC gives you. I was not a workaholic. I just loved
working in the elevator industry in the greatest city
in the world.

been doing for 45 years. But He also knew that I
could not just stop working with tools. He knew
that my job and position in the elevator industry
was a good part of my identity. He knew I needed
something fulfilling to sustain me in my golden years.
And......He has provided.

God also knew that I would need to be home as
some of our family dynamics were changing. He
knew my time home would be much more valuable
Each day on my way to work I would say my morn- than my time in the city. And it truly has been so.
ing devotions which included, “Thank you Lord for
giving me the opportunity to go to work and help
Retirement has also opened new doors for me as a
support my family.” I am in good health and I had
Christian. I have been able to spend more time aslots of projects lined up. Nope, I am going be work- sisting our pastor in our worship service and
ing for a long time.
around the church. The spirit is guiding me to take
a new journey by taking Pastoral Care courses to
Around March I started to feel overwhelmed by the help me with my avocation and volunteer work. I
project I was working on at the Time and Life Build- would not be able to do all these things if I was still
ing on 6th Ave. I also noticed that I was not feeling working.
as strong, not a good thing in my business, and was
getting tired. I fought these feelings as best I could
I thank God for the many years I was able to work
but they seemed to be telling me something.
in my trade and for the many friends I have made
during my career. I thank Him too for this new gift
Coincidentally, Paul and I were beginning all the
of time spent with Carol and my family and with
house upgrades at the Manse at this time and coor- you, my church family.
dinating that project. Each day was getting longer
and there were lots of meetings after work and
I am so excited about the days, weeks, and years
phone calls. I will tell you that I was beginning to
ahead. I pray that you will share much of that time
enjoy the Manse project more than my work in the with me.
city. I began to wonder if maybe, just maybe, I could
think about retiring. There was still a lot of work to PTL,
do at 37 Clinton Ave and now we were also talking
about upgrading Pitkin Hall and the Lounge. This
Skip
work was challenging but working with Paul was
great fun.
On June 1st, I gave Schindler notice that June 28th
would be my last day. Holy cow, what happened? I
think I know.........
I truly believe that the Holy Spirit knew that it was
time for me to stop all the big heavy work I had
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
KINGDOM ROCK WHERE KIDS STAND STRONG FOR GOD
First Reformed
Church presented a
week-long Vacation
Bible School in August, with about 30
children attending
from First Haitian
Church, First Reformed Church and
House of Prayer. We met from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m,
August 19th through 23rd. Skip Russell served as
King David. Lady
Caileigh Travers led the
young people in Tournament Games each night,
Elise Graham portrayed
Queen Esther and Kevin
Graham was the King.
Jim Cameron as Nehemiah helped everyone
rebuild the walls of Jerusalem using paper bag
bricks and returned two nights later to portray Josiah finding the scrolls. Roberto Chia was a persuasive young squire at the beginning of each evening
and also portrayed Jesus. Elise Graham, Kristen
White, Roberto Chia and Barbara Ricketts helped
decorate the church and organize the sets for each
night’s Bible story. Shannon Dedyo organized the
King’s Kitchen and was aided by Carol Russell, Cindy Graham, Terri Wanamaker and Carolyn Travers.
It was a lot of work, but such fun and so Spirit filled!

The children learned 5 Bible
verses:
 “I love you Lord, you
are my strength.” (Ps. 18:1)
 “So encourage each
other and build each other
up.” (1 Thess. 5:11)
 “Don’t worry about anything; instead pray about
everything.” (Phil. 4:6)
 “Trust in the Lord always, for the Lord God
is the eternal Rock.” (Is. 26:4)
 “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light
unto my path.” (Ps. 119: 105)
The children went home with Bible memory buddies and lots of physical reminders to “Stand
Strong”.
Join us at 10:30 for worship on September
15th as we share pictures and songs from our week
in the Kingdom. The high point of the service will
be the celebration of baptism for Francesca Jennings. Please sign up to bring something for the picnic that will follow this happy day.
Sunday School Coordinator,

P.S. Do you have memories of attending
Sunday School or participating in The Group
or were you here for special events in our
church’s history? Please send us your stories, descriptions and or pictures as we celebrate out 175th Anniversary in October. We
are assembling a scrapbook which will contain your comments.
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Operation Christmas Child 2013
It's that time of year again! Since there are only 120 days, 3 hours, 42
minutes and 43...42...41...seconds and counting until Christmas, it's time
to begin thinking about your shoeboxes and buying little goodies to fill
them! For twenty years, Samaritan's Purse has delivered shoeboxes to
children in need around the world. Boxes can be filled with small toys,
small stuffed animals, hygiene items, and school supplies, that, along with
a donation of $7.00 per box will be delivered to the children as well as hear the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Last year, Samaritan's Purse reached their 100 millionth shoebox gift delivery since 1993! This year, a really cool feature called “Follow Your Box” can be accessed if you donate online. You will be able to discover where your gift is being distributed!
Over the next few weeks, I will be obtaining the boxes and labels for us to use this year. National Collection week is approximately the third week in November. If you cannot fill a box, the collection center will
take any type of donation, whether it is a Beanie Baby, a toothbrush, pencils, glue sticks, etc. which they
will use to fill boxes at the center.
Stay tuned! 120 days, 3 hours, 32 minutes and counting...
Terri Wanamaker

Men’s Fishing Trip
Friends,
On a beautiful Friday morning in mid-August several church members and friends were treated to a wonderful fishing experience off the pier in Piermont. Our guide and host, Dr. Peter Park, an Associate Professor of Biology at Nyack College, provided us with most of the fishing gear, bait, and, most of all, his expertise as a “Master Fisherman.” Several of us in attendance were fairly comfortable with our own knowledge
about fishing but after 3 hours with Dr. Park we learned a great deal about what we didn’t know!
Accompanying Dr. Fred were Elder Al,( who caught the biggest eel, thank you) Deacon Skip, Roberto Chia
Sr. and Jr., Leon Werzansky, a retired Nyack H.S. language teacher and avid fisherman, and several of Dr.
Park’s young friends.
A marvelous time was had by all in attendance and Dr. Park promises us an even more productive outing
later in the fall! We are really looking forward to it….thank you so much Dr. Park…
Elder Al Cann
PS. You can see some pictures of our wonderful time together on the next page!
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Highlights from Men’s Fishing Trip

Men’s Fishing Trip!
On Friday, August 16, several of the men (and some young ones too), went fishing at the
Piermont Pier. The event was facilitated by Dr. Peter Park, Assistant Professor of Biology
and expert fisherman. It was decided that Al Cann caught the biggest fish!
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Terri’s Thoughts: Paying Attention to the Signs
By Terri Wanamaker
Paul and I went to Sunday morning service at a local
Presbyterian church while on vacation a few weeks ago.
We really enjoyed the sermon, titled : “Look for the
Signs.”
The pastor spoke about following and paying attention
to different road signs, as some signs are obvious and
some, as we all know, are not. His example was for a
local winery, that has signs for how to get there, but I
was not familiar with that particular place. I immediately
thought of the “South of the Border” billboards that you
begin to see as you drive through North Carolina,
counting down until you reach the destination in South
Carolina. You HAVE to pull off there, because the signs
are so compelling and convincing that you have to see
what all the fuss is about. Those are the obvious ones.
Sometimes others are not so obvious, and if you are not
paying attention, you soon get lost. If it's during one of
our car trips, it's usually my fault. Even though I have the
huge red atlas on my lap; the Garmin droning on and on
about “recalculating;” my iPhone on Imaps or whatever
it is; printed directions from Mapquest and Google,
AND with Paul yelling at me for which way to go, we
still can't find our way. We weren't “paying attention to
the signs.”
That was the point of the sermon, ultimately to pay attention to all signs, even the spiritual ones. We need to
Soup Angels is happy to report that we
have an expanded palate of chefs to
add to the culinary experience for our
guests. In addition to " regular" chefs
Ula Robertson of Cater to You, Alex
Soltow who cooks for a private school
in Manhattan, Franklin Johnson, a private caterer with a long career as an
army cook, restaurant chef and owner
of a local Nyack restaurant, we now
have added chef Kieran at Harbor Hill in Nyack, and chef
Kendell Brenner who works at Rockland BOCES and creator of chef2be, instructing students in the culinary industry. We also have long-standing Soup Angels amateur
chefs Rose Ann Collins, Diane Sesti, and Kathie Rife who
cook for Soup Angels on a bi-monthly basis. We very
much appreciate these experts' ability to create restaurant-worthy, healthy and gorgeous-to-the-eye meals for
our guests.

do this, whether a sign is right smack in our face, like the
“South of the Border” signs, or more subtle ones, like
when you get lost and can't explain why.
So I have here something that I borrowed from a friend
on Facebook, titled “Emergency Numbers.” Look them
up in your Bible. Many of them are my favorite verses.
About as clear directions for signs as you can get! Who
needs a Garmin when the Bible is right there in front of
you to steer you in the right direction!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
When in Sorrow....................call John 14
When you have sinned.........call Psalm 51
When you worry...................call Matthew 6:19-34
When you are in danger......call Psalm 91
When your faith needs stirring....call Hebrews 11
When you feel down and out.......call Romans 8:31
When you want peace and rest...call Matthew 11:2530
When the world seems bigger than God....call Psalm
90
If your pockets are empty.....................call Psalm 37
When you are lonely and fearful.........call Psalm 23
When you grow bitter and critical.....call 1 Corinthians 13
For how to get along with others........call Romans 12
If you are depressed....................call Psalm 27
If people seem unkind...................John 15

Go on, look them up! And pay attention!
We continue to be part of volunteerism for several local
schools, including the SOS program, led by teacher Tom
Burns at Nyack High school, and Tappan Zee high school,
where our captain Debbie Arbolino encourages the participation of a large group of students. Recently, Nanuet
High school, that also helps out with desserts every 8
weeks through their LifeSkills class, also added Soup Angels to their list of volunteer programs for students by
pairing up with Nyack High School's SOS team.
This fall we will once again be gearing up for our Thanksgiving Feast on November 20. We are looking forward to
serving a tasty sit-down meal in the Pitkin room and
sending some great meals out into the community. More
to come on that project! Look us up at the fall street fairs
in Nyack, September 8 and October 13.
-Kathie Rife and Katie Berry
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What makes our worship different from other Christian worship traditions?

Pulpit of St. Pierre Cathedral in Geneva, Switzerland where John Calvin preached
1. Reformed worship follows a biblical pattern of
sin, salvation, and service.
The scriptural pattern of the Book of Romans as
reflected in the Heidelberg Catechism of guilt,
grace, and gratitude is also seen in the three-part
flow of the worship of the Reformed Church in
America:

 Approach
 Word
 Response
Reformed worship follows the pattern of sin, salvation, and service as we approach God with confession, receive grace through word and sacrament, and respond with faithful prayers and lives.
2. Reformed worship embraces both form and
freedom.
Some Christian traditions mandate the form of all
the services of worship for use in their congregations, while other traditions provide total freedom
for each congregation to create worship that feels
right to them. The Reformed Church has embraced a middle position. With one arm, the Reformed Church has embraced forms that are required when we celebrate the Lord’s Supper and
Baptism. With the other arm, the RCA has encouraged the freedom for congregations to develop services that are responsive to their needs and
gifts and consistent with the Reformed tradition.
3. Reformed worship is deeply biblical.

The Reformed tradition places the reading and
preaching of Scripture at the heart of worship. In
addition we encourage those who lead worship to
utilize biblical images and texts that will nurture a
broad appreciation for God's revelation. Reformed worship expresses our belief that biblical
language and images can bridge the gap between
who we are and who God calls us to become:
signs of God's peace and justice in a world of war
and privilege.
4. Reformed worship is missional.
It is no accident that what we do on Sunday
morning is called a worship “service.” Our service does not end with the benediction but rather
continues into the week and into the world
through lives of faith.
5. Reformed worship nurtures a commitment to
both the head and the heart of those who sit in
our places of worship.
At its best, Reformed worship helps create a
warm, genuine piety that sings of a deep relationship with God through Jesus Christ. At the same
time, Reformed worship teaches us how to love
God with not only our minds but with our hearts
as well. We are constantly being challenged to
grow into disciples who follow Jesus with hearts
and minds that are open to his leading.
Excerpts taken from “Unique Themes of Reformed Worship.” For the full essay:
https://www.rca.org/sslpage.aspx?pid=1877
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2013-2014 – The Year of Discipleship

Discipleship Essentials: A Guide to Building Your Life in Christ, Greg Ogden (InterVarsity Press, 2007)
http://www.ivpress.com/videos/1087.php
How does this work?
1. Form groups of 3-5 people.
2. Meet regularly, normally weekly (see suggested
schedule below).
3. Follow Discipleship Essentials Curriculum.

Weekdays or weekends. Whenever and wherever is
convenient for the group.
Will there be a leader?
Yes, there will be a lead person for each group. Let
Pastor Fred know if you would like to be a group
leader.

What’s the format?
1. Read the material and do the work for the weekly session.
What do we need?
2. Meet for dialogue, not debate.
1. The Discipleship Essentials book.
3. Share, listen, support, pray.
2. A Bible
3. A commitment to attend the sessions, an open
heart & mind, and a desire to grow in Christ
When and where do we meet?
Anytime and anywhere the group decides. Some
meet at homes, coffee shops, diners, work, or
church. In the morning, lunchtime or evening.
Part One
Week of Sunday, Sept 15
Week of Sunday Sept 22
Week of Sunday, Sept 29
Week of Sunday, October 6
Week of Sunday, October 13
Week of Sunday, October 20
Week of Sunday, October 27 (No
session)
Part Two
Week of Sunday, November 3
Week of Sunday, November 10
Week of Sunday, November 17
Week of Sunday, November 24
Week of Sunday, December 1
Week of Sunday, December 8
Week of Sunday, December 15

Part Three
Week of Sunday, January 12
Week of Sunday, January 19
Week of Sunday, January 26
Week of Sunday, February 2
Week of Sunday, February 9
Week of Sunday, February 16
Week of Sunday, February 23 (No session)
Part Four
Week of Sunday, March 2
Week of Sunday, March 9
Week of Sunday, March 16
Week of Sunday, March 23
Week of Sunday, March 30
Week of Sunday, April 6
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Why is our Lectern the Shape of an Eagle?

An eagle lectern is a lectern in the shape of an eagle. They are very common in Christian churches and cathedrals. The eagle is the symbol used to depict John the Apostle, whose writing most clearly witnesses the
light and divinity of Christ. In art, John, as the presumed author of the Gospel, is often depicted with an
eagle, which symbolizes the height he rose in the first chapter of his gospel.
The tradition of using eagle-shaped lecterns predates the Reformation. Medieval examples survive in a
number of English churches, including the church of St Margaret in Kings Lynn, and the church of St Mary
in Ottery St Mary.
The apostle most favored by the Celtic Church was John. It angered Rome who favored Paul and Peter.
Eventually it lead to a major crackdown at the Synod of Whitby in 664. The roots of Celtic Christianity
reach deep into the mysticism of St John the evangelist in the New Testament, and the wisdom tradition of
the Old Testament. According to Celtic tradition, when St John leaned against Jesus at the Last Supper, he
heard the heartbeat of God. Therefore, St John became a symbol of listening for the life of God in ourselves, and in all creation.
Taken from “The Eagle symbol of Saint John the Evangelist,” In Hill Shepherd:
http://hillshepherd.blogspot.com/2011/03/eagle-symbol-of-saint-john-evangelist.html

Donate Online

The church website is now set up for members and friends to make online weekly or monthly donations
through PayPal! Pastor Fred and Jill have already subscribed for weekly online church donations. For many
of us, the traditional hand-offering remains a meaningful gesture of giving. For others, online payment is
more convenient. Either way, your gift to the church is a blessing to us. And whether we give with our
hands or with a click of a finger, the gift ultimately comes from the heart.
http://www.nyackreformed.org/giving.html
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Grandparents Day Service
Sunday, September 8, 10am (at the manse)

In keeping with the spirit of the day, on Sunday, September 8 at 10am, we will end our Summer Series with a special Grandparent’s Day Service. It will be held at the manse’s backyard
(37 Clinton Avenue, South Nyack – corner of Piermont Avenue). Betty Cameron, Alan Cann,
and Harmon Williams – all grandparents - will share the sermon on the topic, “My Faith and
Lessons Learned.” The Scripture passage will be Ecclesiastes 11:7-12:7. A festive coffee hour
will follow.
Happy Anniversary Jeff & Helen
August 14, 2013

The Church Family congratulates and gives thanks to God for the lives and ministry of
Jeff and Helen Weishaar on the occasion of their 70th wedding anniversary!
They have faithfully served our church for many years.
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HOMECOMING
Sunday, September 15, 10am

Join us on Sunday, September 15 for Homecoming as we kick off the 2013-2014 year and return to our regularly scheduled 10:30am service. The church school begins, we will enjoy a picnic, and…
…we will also celebrate the baptism of Francesca Jennings!

Francesca is Getting Baptized
Sunday, September 15, 10am

Have you noticed a little baby that gets passed around the congregation on Sunday mornings?
Join us on Sunday, September 15 at 10:30am for the Baptism of Francesca Hart Jennings,
daughter of Brian and Margie Jennings.
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BOOK OF THE MONTH
Ancient-Future Worship
Robert E. Webber

With the many models of worship available, choosing a style to worship God can be a bit overwhelming.
Is it better to go with traditional or contemporary models? The problem goes beyond matters of style. It
is a crisis of content and of form. Worship in churches today is too often dead and dry, or busy and selfinvolved. Robert Webber attributes these problems to a loss of vision of God and of God’s narrative in
past, present, and future history. As he examines worship practices of Old Testament Israel and the early
church, Webber uncovers ancient principles and practices that can reinvigorate our worship today and
into the future.
Christians may find themselves asking how early believers worshiped and whether they can provide insight into how we should praise God today. Here is an urgent call to recover a vigorous, God-glorifying,
transformative worship through the enactment and proclamation of God’s glorious story. The road to the
future, argues Webber, runs through the past. Rooted in historical models and patristic church studies, Ancient-Future Worship examines how early Christian worship models can be applied to the postmodern church.
http://www.amazon.com/Ancient-Future-Worship-Proclaiming-Enacting-Narrative/dp/0801066247
The seasons of the Church Year reflect the life of
Christ. Consequently, the gospel lections for each
Sunday provide the focus for that day. The gospel
readings for each year come from one of the synoptic gospels according to the following pattern:
The Revised Common Lectionary is a three-year cyYear A – Matthew (starting 1st Sunday of Adcle of weekly lections used to varying degrees by the
vent, 2013)
vast majority of mainline Protestant churches in
Year B – Mark (starting 1st Sunday of Advent,
Canada and the United States. The RCL is built
around the seasons of the Church Year, and includes
2014)
four lections for each Sunday. The lections are: a
Year C – Luke (currently)
reading from the Old Testament, a Psalm, a reading
Readings from the Gospel of John can be
from the Epistles, and a Gospel reading. During the
found throughout the RCL.
season of Easter, the Old Testament lection is usually replaced with one from the Acts of the Apostles.
WEBSITE OF THE MONTH

http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/
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Fall Church Breakfast
Sunday, October 6, 9:30am

Join Chef Al Cann for his famous Pumpkin Pancakes! Breakfast food donations welcome. Let the
church office know how many in your family will attend and what you’d like to bring.

Sunday Readers/Coffee Hour Schedule
September 1: Paul & Terri Wanamaker
September 8: Fred & Jill
September 15: Picnic
September 22: Available
September 29: Available
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175th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Sunday, October 20
4pm, Service
5pm, Dinner

Save the date for this special event! We will participate in a festive service, hear wonderful
memories, enjoy a delicious dinner, and envision the exciting future with our church family,
community, and classis. Please contact Chuck or Carolyn Travers at camtravers@att.net for
help with preparations for the event. Also, please contact the church office
(frchurch@optonline.net or 845-358-5518) with updated addresses of former church
members so we can invite everyone connected with the church. Finally, also send any picture of church events throughout the years to the church office as well.
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UPCOMING NOVEMBER EVENTS
Operation Christmas Child Boxes
Sunday, November 17

Church Family Thanksgiving Luncheon & food donations to People to People
Sunday, November 17

One-Day Thanksgiving Retreat
Saturday, November 23, 10am-2pm
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UPCOMING DECEMBER EVENTS
89th Annual Christmas Pageant
Sunday, December 15, 5pm

Rehearsal:

Saturday, December 7, 2pm-5pm

Dress Rehearsal: Saturday, December 14, 2pm-5pm

Candlelight Christmas Eve Service
Tuesday, December 24, 7pm
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THE HEIDELBERG CATECHISM

Composed in Heidelberg, Germany this simple, yet rich confessional document is used to teach about the Christian
faith. Deeply informed by the Holy Scriptures, it is regarded as one of the most influential catechisms to come out
of the Reformation.
12. Q. Since, according to God's righteous judgment we deserve temporal and eternal punishment, how can we escape this punishment and be again received into favour?
A. God demands that his justice be satisfied. Therefore we must make full payment, either by ourselves
or through another. Ex 20:5; 23:7; Rom 2:1-11; Is 53:11; Rom 8:3, 4.
13. Q. Can we by ourselves make this payment?
A. Certainly not. On the contrary, we daily increase our debt.
Ps 130:3; Mt 6:12; Rom 2:4, 5.
14. Q. Can any mere creature pay for us?
A. No. In the first place, God will not punish another creature for the sin which man has committed.
Furthermore, no mere creature can sustain the burden of God's eternal wrath against sin and deliver others from it. Ezek 18:4, 20; Heb 2:14-18; Ps 130:3; Nahum 1:6.
15. Q. What kind of mediator and deliverer must we seek?
A. One who is a true and righteous man, and yet more powerful than all creatures; that is, one who is at
the same time true God. 1 Cor 15:21; Heb 2:17; Is 53:9; 2 Cor 5:21; Heb 7:26; Is 7:14; 9:6; Jer 23:6; Jn
1:1; Rom 8:3, 4.
www.heidelberg-catechism.com

Nyack’s Hometown Church

First Reformed Church of Nyack
Church Location
18 South Broadway,
Nyack, NY 10960
Mailing Address
Box 565, Nyack, NY 10960
845 358 5518
frchurch@optonline.net
www.nyackreformed.org
www.facebook.com/groups/frcnyac
Pastor/Preaching Elder
Dr. Fernando Arzola Jr.
fred@nyackreformed.org
Manse 845 480 5680
Office Hours
6:00pm–9:00pm Wednesday
12:00am–5:00pm Friday
12:00pm–3:00pm Sunday
Office Manager/Newsletter Editor
Sarah Kotecha
Music Director
James Rensink
Children’s Sunday School Coordinator
Bonnie Williams
CONSISTORY
Elders
Jon Biavati (Clerk)
Bruce Biavati
Alan Cann
Chuck Travers (Vice President)
Deacons
Kevin Graham
Katherine Rife
Skip Russell
Paul Wanamaker
Affiliated with
The Reformed Church in America

Calendar of Upcoming
Events: Don’t Miss Out!
Sunday, September 1, 10am: Communion Sunday. We
will also collect cereal boxes to contribute to the Nyack Center’s breakfast program.
Sunday, September 8, 10am: Grandparents’ Day worship
service at the manse.
Sunday, September 15, 10:30am: Homecoming Sunday.
Our worship service returns to its 10:30am time and Sunday
School begins. We will celebrate the baptism of Francesca
Jennings and picnic together following the service.
Monday, September 30: October Newsletter submission
deadline. You can send your submission to the church office via email: frchurch@optonline.net.
Sunday, October 6, 9:30am: Fall Church Breakfast.
Sunday, October 20: Save the date for our 175th anniversary celebration: 4pm worship service followed by a dinner
at 5pm.
Sunday, November 17: Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes are due and church family Thanksgiving luncheon.
Donations will also be collected for People to People.

September Birthdays
September 6: Al Cann
September 20: Joe Alessi
September 29: Carol Travers

